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. .N) A: an_ toAbstract _5 %,:i00 to ",- 30 60 scfm of air (1699 Llm ). Gase,,other
than air may hesubstituted. Either nitrogen or argon mav be ,,pra>ed
to reduce the formation of oxide on the molten droplets. In general.

An experirnental stud,_,was conducted on the twin-wire electric arc any material that is electrically conductive and can he made imo a
,praymg of aluminum coatings. This aluminum u,ire system is being v,ire can be sprayed with a twln-v,'ire electric arc deviceused to fabricate heater tubes that emulate nuclear fuel tubes ["or use

Thermal spray technology is being used to fabricate heater tube,,
_n thermal-h.,,draulic experiments. Experiments were conducted for tt'emlal-hydraulic experi'ments. a,5 These heater tuoes are heated
t,_mg a Taguchl t'ractional-tac_orial design paramemc study. Operat- _,,_tha high-amperage dc power source to simulate nuclear fuel tuN:
ing parameters ,,,.ere vaned around the t.vpical process parameters m heat transfer. The heaters are fabricated using a rnultlla,,ered coatln_a _vstematw design of experiments in order to display the range of
processing conditions and their effect on the resultant coating. The ,,}'stem (metal bond coat, ceramic insulator, metal conductor, t.'erarn_c
coatings ',,,,erecharactenzed by hardness tests, optical metallography, insulator, alurninum skin_. Plasma spraying i, used to fabrlca[,: the
and image analysis. The paper discusses coating qualities with bon,i coat, conductor, and two insulator layers, v,,hile a tv, ln-v, lre
respect to hardness, roughness, deposition efficienc,,, and micro- electric arc system _s used to faoricale the heater skin.
structure. The study attempts to correlate the features t)t" the coatmgs The aluminum skin of the multilayered coating ,,.',stem has tc,
,aith the changes ,n operating parameters. A numerical model of the withstand a water/steam environment and prevent an_ leakage to tile
process is pre,;ented including gas. droplet, and coating dynamics, inner conductor, which could result in shorting of the heater. Thu,,. a

minimum poro_lt,,,' is required for the aluminum skirl. Also. the heater
reqmres the thermal properties of pure alurninum Fbe arc spra> pro.-

THERMAL SPRAYIN(.; IS A GENERIC TERM thai tess ,,as chosen f,,r the ability to fabricate high--purlt> alurninum
encompasses ,,e,,eral material spraying processes: plasma spraying, coatings, with high bond and interpanicle strength. For this applic'a-cornbustmn Illame_ spra`' m_. nozzle aspiratecl spray, ing. and t`',,'in-
v, ire electric arc _,pravin_i I _m - lion. porosity and cracking of the aluminum are the most n-nportant• _ .--- The more common thermal spray coat- ;n_crosm._ctural features that mtlsl be controlled for the construcIiOll
_ng functions ,nclude ',,,ear resistance, heat and oxidation resistance, of durable heaters.
corrosmn resistance, electrical or thermal conductivity or resisti`','itv.
restoratmn of dirnens_on, and clearance control. " This v,ork attempts to further the scientific _.:'r_derstandingof the

Tv, o-_, Ire electric arc spraying was developed early in the 20lh physical mechanisms involved in the formation of twin-wire electric
Century'. In 1_1-1..Schoop and bis colleague Bauerlin peffon'ned their arc metal coatings by' deterrninlng v,.hich proce ,,sing parameters
_nmal experiments `,,,,lthelectric heating ,,,,ires. The advantages of the affect the ,,tructure and properties oi the c_-_atmgs.
tw_>-w_re arc are greater output and generally less cost to run than

rno_;talternatp, e nleth,:_s. O',er the ,,ears. the physical size. efficiency. Experimental Procedure ,
and throughput o f tv.,o--a,_reelectnc arc devices have improved signif-
icantly..Although most t'_._-,,,,.'ireelectric arc systems run on direct
current, alternating current versa)ns have been introduced. Both dc Taguchi e×periments ',,,,ereused to optimize the aluminum ,,k_n
and ac v_re-arc spra} devices ha_,e been developed _n the Soviet laver of the heater tubes. Figure 1 illustrates a typical fabrlcated
Lmon. Notabl',,. a three--`,,._rede`,,ice has been tried there to spray dis- heater tube. A Hoban-Tata rv,::l-v,,_re elecmc arc spra,, s,,stern and
,,_milar t?pe., of v,_res. " commercially available thermal ,,pray aluminum ,a_re ('['afa (11"1-)

In the electric arc spray pro<esx, _,,o ,a,ires are brought together were used for this study.
and an electric arc ,,truck betv,,een them. Typical dc vohages are Three Tagucht-style, e' fractional-tactorial L4 experiments were
bet`',,een and 35 '¢ ..25 `,,,lth current ranging up to "_50A or more. The conducted. Each E4 experimem evaluated the effect of three process-
arc de_,eloped betv,een the two v,,_rescauses the tips of the `,,,ires to mg variables on the quantitatively measured responses. Sl, stem cut'-
melt. An atorn_z_n_ _as _sdelivered to the w_res in such a v..a,,,as tc rents of 150. 250, and 3(X1A were used.
,,trip off small drol_leis ,,'dmolten metal. In this way, kinetic energy is The quantitative Taguchi evaluation of the thermal spra,, -
delivered to the droplets. r,,p_cal deliver' rates of a_r are 849.5 L/m process is ideal because it displays the range of measured coating
to 1669 L/rr, scram _30 to t:_0scfm _.,As material is removed, addition- characteristics attainable, and it statistically delineates the lmpac: ,,i __
al rnatenal _ssupplied b,, a controlled means ofdeli_,ering the ',vires. each factor on tile measured coat,,,g characteristics across ali combt-
The rate at which the wires are delivered is determined essentially by nat:ons of other factors. This information is useful in examining the
the current in the arc. The spatial separation of the wires =s deter- physical science involved in thermal spray coatings, establishing '
mined by lhc _,oltage _i.e., the potential drop across the wiresi. For realistic coating specifications, and developing new equipment. The
different materials, the optimal values of voltage, current, and a_r Taguchi analysis ,.,,,'asaccomplished with personal-<omputer-based
pressure can _ determined, though t','p_cal values range from 25 to software' on the measured responses.



Fig. I - Heater tube.

Experirnents TA01 through TAI5 represent the fifteen experi- steel coupon was grit blasted v,ith No. 3()alumina grit before
ments. In the T'aguchi schernes, each variable has t`',,,olevels selected spraying.
to band around the no:'ninal settings l i.e.. Experiment TA01 for
Experiments TA02 through TAOS, Experiment TA06 for Experl- Materials Characterization Results
rnents TA()7 through "FA10. Experiment TAll for Experiments TA I2
through Z,-\ 15_ in order to demonstrate the processing capabilities al Table 2 lists the coating characterization results for this stud,,.
a vanety c,f stable thermal conditions. The experiments ;ire detailed The coating lhicknesses, as revealed by optical metallograp'hic
_n Table 1. The parameters vaned were primary, air t]ow, spray dis- observations at 31.X)Xmagnificawm, are listed in Table ' A,.erage
taru.e, and gun tra', erse rate. ExpenmentsTA01throughTAO5useda thicknesses from 12 measurements of the aluminum la,, er,, are
current ot Iq/ A. Exp,,:rirnents TA06 through TA II.) used ,50 A. listed, reflecting the influence of the various spraying parameters
Experiments TA 11 through TA 15 used 300 A. The resulting Thickness per pass ranged from 3.2 to 10 mils (81 through 255 larn).
responses evaluated v,ere thickness (optical microscopy), superficial Porosity for lhc coatings, as revealed bv image anal,,si,,, are
hardness (Rock,a, ell 15T test), microhardness (Vickers test), porosity listed in Table 2. A Dapple Image Analyzer _,lth 'a Nikon Eplphot
and coating roughness l ima_e analysls), and deposition efficiency, metallograph was used for the metallurglca.l mounts. Image anal,,sls

Lising a Hobart-Tafa t_,:m-v,,ire electric arc spray s,,,stem, the procedures were first tested for sensiti_,itv to parameter variance. :rhe
atomizing, e.as _,as air delivered to the two wires to strip off small avera_.e porosity of the aluminum coatings ranged from '. ; tc, "'

- _ Superficial Rockwell hardness and microhardness measure-droplets of molten metal. Wire feed ',,,,'as".-)Ib/h for the 150--A e_.peri-
__f).-A ex.penments, and 18 lb/]'i for the "_)--Aments. 15 !b/h for the '_ ments were taken on the coatings. The superficial Rocky, ell hardnes,,

' - measurement `',,,'astaken normal to the depos_t using the t5T method.
experiments. An x-v mantpulator ensured the standoff distance and Microhardness measurements were taken c,n a cross-,ection through
repeatabilitx _nthe expenments. A y-step ot'0.(_)32 rn (0.12.5 in.I the coating. Tv,.elve measurements vsere taken and averaged. The
v,as u,,ed Tr, el`' e traverse,,, per pass ,.,,ere uti!ized. Three passe,.; were superficial Rockwell hardnesses ranged from 23 to h(I. v,hlle the
used to [abncate the "t'AI)I through TA05 coatings, while tu,o passes microhardness measurements ranged from .ii .7 to 52.t_.
,,,,ere u_.,edto fabricate the TA()6 through TA15 coatings. A system Depositton efficiency for the experirnents ',,,,asdetermined v, lth
x oltage of 28 V _,as used for ali the experiments. The wire was conventmnal techniques by measuring the amount of,,pra.,,ed metal
II'temlal spra.,,ed onto NI61 aluminum coupons [51 x 63 x 3 rnm (2 x deposited for an allotted time. The depositlori efficicncle,, ranged
2 x O.125 In. J] cooled b,, air .lets on Ihe back side. One side of each from ,,t(5.3ro 57.8q.

Table 1. Aluminum rv,in-'.,,ire electric arc Experiments TA01 through TA 15.

E, pertinent Current Traverse rate d Standoff
number Taguchl lA )" Console p/Qb.C "(']"_s ) <mm_ imm _ _En._

TA(II _._E 150 45/47.8 18.0 457.2 52.4 t'._.()
"I".-\(_2 1-I--. 1 , 15() 4.()/43.8 15.0 3g 1.0 27.0 5.()
T..-k'.}3 I-_-__ _ i50 40/43.8 _"1.0 533.4 ");.8 -'.1)
TA( t4 _ " 77.8..-I-.. 150 5()/50.5 15.(-) 381.0 '7.1)

_-._--_ _50 5(}/50.5 '1.0 533.4 27.0 5._
T.-\Or5 --? 25() .45/47.bi 18.1.) 45"7.2 52.4 _ .()
TA()7 l-I-1 250 -1.0/43.8 15.0 381.(} 27.(/ 5 .()
T.,-V)8 I-..--_"_ 250 40/43.8 ,'31(1 533.4 77.8 "7.(1
T..\(.)9 2-I -"2 250 5(.)/50.5 15.0 381.0 77.8 7.()
-I"A10 2-2-1 251) 5(}/50.5 21.0 533.4 27 .() 5. ()
TA I 1 ..--t 3(X) 45/47.8 18.1) 457.2 52.4 6.1)
I-A 12 I -I-I 30,0 4(i)/43.8 15.0 381.0 27.() 5 .(1
T:x,I_ I " '3 ",('XI 4t)/43,8 _1.0 _'_ 4 7"7.8 7.(I
TAI4 '3 _ . 7_ 8 7(1..-I -_ _1.Xi 5(')/5('),5 15.0 381.0 ,
TA 15 . -_.-1" ' 30,0 50/50.5. _"1.0 533.4 27.0 5 .t)

a. Gun current m amperes, d. Gun traverse rate in in./s.
b, Console pressure in psia. e. S_andoff distance m inches.
c. Console flow in Iiters/rnln. f. Eqmpment manufacturer's recommended process paramelers.



T'.tble 2.Coatm 8 characterization results tor Experiments TAOI through I'.A 15.
i

Dep(),,ltion
Experiment Thic_¢ss . T'ffick.rless_s,s ,Poroslt> Efliclcnc_ Rou_hne,,.

number i_.mJ !mils_ __.n'i/pa.ss_ _rnlts/pass_ t--lardnes,;" Hardne,,sb !q-i I'", J _j.ln__

TA(li 3h3 14.3 122 4.8 5T49 45.4 4.g 51 I 5.e(I
TA()2 473 19.6 158 _ .__ 5'I'53 52.6 h..._ 53.5 h .2"
FAO3 244 _ _ _1 32 5T54 5(I.S 44. 46.3 r, _1
TA(t4 ;u_., t5 e, 132 52 5T41 4_,,.8 ..1.7 47.7 5.5"
IA_i5 3t_e, 14 4 122 4.S 5T53 4_3 5.7 54.8 5 55
TAI)h 33_. 13.3 170 h.7 5r_() 4.4.8 4.8 51.5 h 42
yA( F7 ..t.4(i 17.3 221 8.7 5T34 4i .7 5.() 57.(I " -',1
TAOg 24..1 _J._ 122 4.g 5T53 486 4 8 4¢_.4 6.76
T.Adtc) 3t_8 14.5 IMO "7.3 5T57 419 3.fl 4o.I) "_u4
TA l_l _13 12.3 1.58 e,.2 5T4_# 4t3.¢3 4.X 55.4 _ I_
FAI 1 .124 16.7 214 8.4 5T43 44.4 3.4 52.8 5 s5
TA 12 5(18 20.(I 255 1(1.0 5T31 4-4.8 4.4 _,7 (I f_25

_. .. _ i "1TA 1_ "_1_ _..4 158 6.2 5T37 44.1 4.0 4u.O ¢.,.r._
TA 14 301 !4.2 I81 7.1 5T23 42.2 2.7 48 ._ t_1t5
TA 1'5 3_._1 15.4 196 7.7 5T27 44.0 3.7 7.8 _ t-,5

a. Superficial Rtx:kv,ell 5T hardness measuremen):, b. Vickers microhardness values (3(Xl-grarn load/.

Surface roughness _))as determined ',)),lthimage analysis. The Table 3. Results of the Taguchi aluminum analysis I 150 A i.
data from each image ',))as mathematically treated according to ANSI
Standard B46.1. in which roughness is calculated as the average Processing factor
departure y from the mean height in a given region. The average (.3un pressure '1 raverse rate ,'SIS_-7-
departure v '.))a,,,dewm'lined for .2(1 frames, and the 20 frames ,,),.ere Desired attribute tpq,/psiat _p";,/in./s} _t)';iirl._
averaged to }ield the final measured roughness. The roughness of the
coatings ranged from 5.52 to 7.65 lain: higher values are rougher. 1 Low porosity 1}.5/5() 7.5/21 u2.(I/7

linage anal,,_,i:,, revealed ',ariances ;n the microstructures 2 High thickness 1.9/50 61.9/!5 3h.2,5
for the experiments. The combination of 50 psi console pressure. 3 Low roughness c)0.7/50 3.,_;'21 5". ,_
{381 m/s 115 in.,;s_] traverse rate. and [ 1'77.8 mm (7-tn.i] spra_ dis- 4 High hardness 36.81411 3_.S/21 2f,.4/5
tarice produced thick coatings _))iththe lowest porosity and roughness I Rockwell).

for each Taguchi experiment. Figures 2a, 2b. and 2c illustrate micro- 5 High microhardness 93.8/4.O 4.'3,/I5 1.5;5
,,tinctures for coatings TA(ld. TA09. and TAI4. Comparison of the 0 High deposition 3.4/50 (.I/15 ,;6.6:5
coating: indicates that the poro,,itb decreases with an increase in cur- efficiency
rent _i.e.. going from 150. to 250. to 3(X)A _. Surface roughness for
the three best coatings ,.,,as not significantly different.

Table 4. Results of the Taguchi aluminum analysis t25!1 ..\_.

Discussion of Taguchi Fractional Factorial Pr,.,ce,,,n;_,actor
Experiment Design C3un pres'._ure rTFdVerse ,ate S_._--7..

T',.iguchi fract_onal-factc)rial testing is a means to determin Desired attribute pC_/psial ipq-/in./'s_ lp <_.,in.
hroad-ba.,ed factor ettec:s on mea.sured attributes. This meihodology

• .4._/15 _7.tj/7,,tatl,;ticatl> delineates the impact oi each variable on the measured I [..oy, porosity 37.9/50 '_ "
coating cl'lara_:teri_tics across ali cc,rnbinations of other factors. 2 High thickness,, (1.0/4f1 76.4/15 23.6/5

The ,,pray tests v,ere conducted and evaluated once. und ali data 3 Low rotaghness 80.9/50 5.7/21 13.5i'7
po_rlts ',,,,erecon_,idered in the analysis of variance (ANOVA) calcula- 4 High hmdness 29.8/50 1().()/.21 _'-,(I.2/7
t,,n,, The rho percent tp"_-_calculation indicates the inlluence dfa IRcKkwelll

3 ;

factor or parameter on the mea.,,ured response, with a larger number 5 High microhardness ..3,4.O 94.3/21 _.4i7
ind_cating mc, re _nt'iuer'.ce. ri,e ..-XNO'vAcalculations guide further 6 High deposition 0.3/5t) 5.7/15 t;33-b5
experimentation t',_, indicating 'a, hich parameters are the most efficiency
intluential on coating attributes. "T'hisinfom'ialion is extremely useful

_ndeveh:)p_ng nev, coating ,,pec_licatums. Table '_ Results of the Taguchi aluminum anal,,,qs ("_1)()A ),
The optimum c(,at_ng for this application in (as sho,.*,n in '

Table 3 iri order of pr_orlt.,,) _ ould ha,,.e !oy, porosity, h)gh thickne:;s. Proce,,slng factor
1o_, roughnes,,, high hardness, and a high deposition efficiency. (3un presstire 'l_'fge tale _']_-77...
Tables 3.4. and 5 illustrate the results of the Taguchi analysis. Desired attribute (p';;-/psia) ipQ/in.,sl (p";, :'in.)

The Taguch_ e,,aluatlon at 150 A indicated that spray distance

'aaf, the most ,,i_nificant contributor to lowering porosity at -)2pctr. 1 Low porosity 69.5/5() 3.9/15 2_,._/7
v. lth the longer ,,tandc)ff [ 17"7.8mm (7 in. )] resulting in Iov,,er poros- 2 High thickness 6.2/4('1 32.5./15 ¢,1.3/5itx. Other conmbutors _.,ere tra',erse rate at 7.':; pq- ,,),,'lth the hi_zher" ' ,- ..I),6/7
rate [533.4 turn 12l in..,,)l re,,uliing in lower porosity. The Taguchi 3 Lov, roughnes:/ ,'4.5/4(,) 7().9/15 "'1 (4,,'_3 .,. 1 . ;

evaluation at _50 A indicated thai gun pressure and spray distance 4 High hardness 75.7/40 _'_.4/2 ()
',))ere the most s)gnlti(,'ant contributors to lowering porosity at 37.9 (Rocky, ell)

8._/_1 4/5pq- for each. with the longer ,,,tandoff [ 17'7.8 rnm (7 in.)] and higher 5 High microhardness 49.4/40 ') " 42
gun pressure 150 psia) resulting in Iov,'er porosity. Traverse rate had High deposition 0.1/50 (/.3/2 ! '.,)95/5

"!) ") _ _a _4._ #q,. v, ith the Io_,er rate [181 mm/s I 1'_ in./sl] resulting in 1o_- efficiency
er porosity. The Taguchi evaluation at 300 A indicated thai gun

,4.
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Fig 2-.Opticalphotomicrographsofas-sprayedcoatmgsi20()X TA(_.TA09. TAI4.

pres,,ure v,as the mo,,t ,4gnificant contributor to lowering porosity at t_on at 250 A al_,o indicated that primarily h_gher gun pre,,sure
e_O5 pc-;., v,_th the h_gher gun pressure !50 psia) resulting in lower 180.9 DcTa)and secondarily longer ,,pray distance (13.5 p_-) `._.ould
porosity. Spra) d_stance had a 26 6 pq-, with the longer standoff result in a smoother coating finish. The Taguchi evaluation at 31)0A
{l_'_g rnm_ _ in._] resulting _nlo,aerporo,',;nty. indicated that using the lower le',el for the gun traverse rate `._,outd

Coating thickness buildup is dominated by the _ire feed rate, have the most s_gnificant impact, h.)wering roughness at 7()._ p(;.
,*h_ch is dictated bx the current of the s._stem. Higher current results Spray distance had a 20.6 pq'. v, lth the longer smndc, tT I 1":'7.S mrn
in higher v, _re feed and thicker coatings. Comparison of the mils per 17 in. I] resulting in lower roughness.
pas,, depo,,_ted tor the ca.,es v,,hich held ali variables constant and Superficial hardness _ncrease i_.e., Rock,,,,.ell) ,.,,as cquall',
then ]ncrea,,ed ,.urrent _e.g.. Tests rAol. TA06. TA II Tests "FA02, influenced bv the lower level for gun pressure _36.8 pq _. ,rod the
1-A()7. TA 12_ _ndLcate th_s trend. The Taguch_ evaluation at 150 A upper level for the gun traverse rate (.36.8 ptf ) at 1.5(}..\. T'he "['aguctll
_ndicaled that the I(,v,er le,,el of the gun traverse rate was the most evaluation at 25(.) A indicated that longer ,,pray distance _6().7 p_'_)
,ignzfican( contributor t()_ncreasmg thickness at _51.9pC{.:the shouer would result _n a harder coating.. Using the Iou,,er level for the ,2un..pra,, dnstance {l 2" mm (5 in._l ',,,as next rnost signet'leant v,._th "-

._ - _.. pres:,ure 175.7 pC;.,,._.and using the upper level for the .',zunrra',erse rate
•_6 " O'_-. "Fhe faguch_ evaluation at "_0 .A indicated that traverse _ . _ ,-rate v, as the mc,st ,,_n_ficant contributor to mcreasm_z thickness at {.. 4 pC:}) ,,(mid increase hardness at 100 es,.

• _- _ Microhardness increase _i.e., Vickers) was most influenced t",_,
_h.4 OG'. with the ',lt)',,..ertraverse rate [381 mm/s ( 15 m/s)l resulting
an greater thickness. 'Fhe other main conmbutor was spray distance at the lower level ot the gun pressure at 15(1A. L;_,;ingthe upper le\el fur
23.e_ pe_-,with the shorter standott [ 12":',rnm (5 in. )j resulting m great- the gun tra,,,erse rate dominated the hardness _ncrease at 250 A. The
er thickness. The Taguchi e_,aluat_on at 3(_0 A indicated that spray Taguchi evaluation at 300 A indicated that the Iov,er level for the gun
distance was the most s_gnit]cant contributor ,o increasing thickness pressure 149.4 pczr_and the spray distance (42.4 p_k ) would re,,ult in
at 61.3 pq-. ,.,,,_ththe ,,hotter distance Jl27 mm (5 _n.)] resulting in harder coatings.
greater thickness. The other main contributor ',.,,,astraverse rate at The Taguchi evaluation indicated that spray distance completely
32.5 pC';:, ',,,,lth the slower traverse 1381 mmls (I 5 in./s)] resulting in dominated the other process parameters for deposition etficien,,:.,,.
greater thickness. Shor'_er spray distance resulted in higher deposition et'ficiencx : ut.,._,

Surface roughnes,, v,a_ mc,st influenced by using tke higher 93.9, and 99.5 p% were obtained for the 15{)--, 25(.)--. ,,,nd 3(}()--A
level for gun pressure at 150 A v,lth a 9(I.7 [)c._..The Taguchi evalua- experiments, respectively.
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Selection of the optimum levels of the design factors carl pro- to aft:ect the flight path of the cluster b,, ,,uperimposJng a random Iur-
; duce an opnrnunl coat!ng for this particular application. Thi.., coating bulent _,elc_ity upon the mean panicle velot.'it._.

_,ould have low porosit,,, high thickness, low roughness, high hard- Experiment TA04 was modeled. Figure 3 illustrates the flight
hess. and high deposition efficient v. This coating can be obtamed by paths of 15 clusters of pure aluminum panicles within the aforemen-
usmg a gun pressure vf 5(1 psia lair llow of 50.5 L/m_, a spray dis- tioned size range. As the particles travel toward the target, the,, fo,,e
tance of[ 177.8 mm i7 in. _1.and a traverse rate of 381 mm/s I 15 in./sp thermal energy to the sun'ounding air. The energy lost Js mt,de led _n
for ali three po,.,,.er levels, the code based on the lo.cal Reynolds numbers of the panicles. The

material in each cluster of particles is assumed t,,)be at a uniform tem+
Numerical Modeling of The Twin-Wire perature. Figure 4 illustrates the drop in temperature of each panicle

Electric Arc Process cluster as a function of axial distance. The temperature of each par-
ncle decreases until it reaches the solidification temperature and then

A '.;pra>.-laden gas flow can be numerically modeled using remams constant as the material solidifies. The ,,mailer pan,tie,, lose
,,pray, models embedded in cc.rnputatic, nal tluld'dynamlc _CFDI energy faster because they have less mass to cool. The mass iractlon
codes Such codes typicall',, cornpute the Eulerian gas flow field of panicles that have reached the solidification temperature before
along _ith a set of Lagrangian-based panicle flight patterns. Such hitting the target is about 40c_. While the current CFD spray code
particle flight paths may represent either a single panicle or a cluster employs the main features of the model of Zhou and Yao. the model
of particles. Fluid dynamic and panicle models derived to represent should be developed further to yield results that accc,rd ,,atislactorilv
the dvnarnics of a dilute dispersed phase in a gas tlow field have been with experimental data.
proposed bv Crowe, Sharma, and Stock, x Gosman and [oannides, _ The BUILD coating dynamics computer pmgrarn employed in
and Zhou and Yao. I° among others, this study uses the panicle data generated by lhc CFD code at the

The main features of the model of Zhou and Yao I° have been standoff distance to calculate the dynamics of the coating buildup.
_mplemented in a tv,,o_timensional, compressible, axisymmetric, The code calculates the morphology of the in coted par'titles one at aturbulent tlov,,' CFD code. The code belongs to the TEACH IGosman _,
and [deriah II ) family of codes and employs the standard k-..e turbu- time and accumulates the results. As the panicles are accumulated
lence model. Conditions approximating the spray from a twm-wire into the coating calculational matrix, the code calculates the coatmg
electric arc spray gun have been modeled using the spray code. The thickness, porosity, and the average temperature and velocity of fine
inlet conditions for the spray code are obtained by idealizing the impacting particles in the coating matrix. Details of the BUILD code

are available in Reference 12.
liquid spray-laden gas flow as it leaves the gun. Flow from the spray
gun exit jet is assumed to be fully expanded with centerline Mach The thickness of sample TAIN was measured with _mage anal-
numbers - i1._5 and seeded v,,ith a distribution of liquid droplets from ,,,sis to be 396 p.m I 15.6 milsl, while the porosity was measured to be
lC,.)to 121.)turn at 24(X) K. .-1..7c;-. The BUILD code calculated the thickness to be 373 I.tm

The model of Zhou and Yao assumes that clusters of same-size 114.7 mils) and the porosity to be 3.7c{,-. The average temperature
panicles tra_,.ei in flight paths characteristic ota single panicle of that and velocity of' the 552 panicles that hit the matrix were i256 K and
,ize. The local spatial distribution of particles in the cluster is 54 m/s. Ot: the 552 panicles that hit the m-tmx. 369 aere I.'_tween

• _ 29assumed to be Gaussian and to disperse radially from the cluster cen- 19 to 2,1. tam, 78 were between 24 to "9 p.m, 54 ,,,,'cre betv,,een t
ter as _t travels dov,,nstream. Their mcMel also allows the turbulence 50 p.m, and 51 ,,,,'ere between 50 to 120 p.m.
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